
 
  

REPORT OF Planning and Economy Manager 

To: Community and Resources Committee 

Subject: The Plough Arts Centre 

Date: 16th March 2020 Reference:  

 
 
 
 
 

PURPOSE OF REPORT:     
To seek approval for £25,000 of  financial assistance for the Plough Arts Centre in financial year 
20/21 

 
 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
 Following recent press coverage, social media campaigns and statements made at 

Community and Resources Committee (C&R) during public speaking, members will be 
aware that the Plough Arts Centre in Great Torrington has financial problems and is fund 
raising to safeguard the future of the organisation. 

 
At a meeting of C&R on the 17th February members were keen to stress the value of the 
Plough to the local economy and cultural landscape of the District.  It was resolved that;  
 
A report be brought to the next meeting of Community and Resources Committee detailing 
options and financial consequences for consideration by Members. 

  
 
 
2. REPORT 

 
Current forecasts provided by the management of The Plough indicate a £50,000 per annum 
shortfall in the core operating costs with effect from the 2020-21 Budget. 
To fill that financial gap and to seek time to make organisation change, increase income or 
reduce cost the following organisations have been approached for financial assistance: 
 
• Torridge District Council (TDC): £25,000 
• Devon County Council (DCC): £10,000  
• Great Torrington Town & Lands Charity (GTTLC): £10,000  
• North Devon District Council (NDDC): £5,000  
 
In addition, the Plough will be applying for project grant funding from the Arts Council but 
that will be for a range of arts projects and creative collaborations rather than a contribution 
to core costs.  
 
In the next two years they may decide to apply to the Arts Council to become a National 
Portfolio Organisation which will, in principle, support core costs.  However. the level of 
which that may be provided is not clear at present and unlikely to become so until that 
application is submitted and considered by the Arts Council. 
 
Great Torrington Town Council (GTTC) already invest £9,000 per year and have supported 
the Plough annually since 1975. The Plough Trustees are not currently requesting any 



 
  

increase on that amount but if additional funding became available this would reduce the 
amount requested from other organisations.  

 
The management of the Plough stress that they need £50,000 in additional core funding in 
order to survive. If this figure is not forthcoming The Plough Trustees will have difficult 
decisions to make regarding the future operation of the Plough after 1st April 2020.  
 
The Crowd funder campaign recently organised, plus direct donations at the box office, has 
now exceeded £30,000 (as at 26/02/20). The organisation is still forecasting a deficit for 
2019/20 but forecast to be able cover the such shortfall from reserves and the donations 
received..  
 
The urgency now is to confirm offers of core funding and to get to a position where the trust 
can set a balanced and sustainable budget from 1st April 2020. 
 
The following statement of activity and assurance has been provided by the Plough Trustees 
to the Council: 
 
The management practices of the Plough have been prudent, robust and diligent since being 
re-established as an independent arts centre, business and charity in 2002. So much so that 
many other arts centres from across the South West and further afield have visited to learn 
from our experiences of surviving with very little public funding. The Plough’s democratically 
elected Council of Management (who are directors of the company and trustees of the 
charity), have overseen a gradual change in the business model from relying on 68% public 
funding in 2001 to just 3% in 2019.  
 
Whilst audiences and turnover grew, a rapid rise in core costs, coupled with changes to a 
key grant and some exceptional buildings issues created a perfect storm recently in the 
Plough’s finances. Trustee knowledge of the seriousness of the situation was delayed until 
the beginning of 2020 due to an unfortunate set of circumstances regarding our 
accountancy, which has led to the Plough registering an official complaint with the relevant 
professional body. As soon as the adverse financial situation was confirmed, trustees took 
immediate remedial action. This included: 
 
• Establishing a subgroup to look in details at all the issues 
• Liaising with all staff and putting in place an emergency plan to cut wages and 

opening hours from 1st March 2020.   
• Informing current funders of the situation 
• Asking the newly appointed Treasurer (who is a qualified accountant) to review all 

costs and financial control processes to ensure systems are put in place to prevent 
this situation reoccurring. 

• Launching a fundraising campaign by contacting all Plough customers, supporters, 
donors, volunteers, artists, agents, media and elected representatives to garner 
financial support to try to cover the projected deficit of £50,000 before the end of 
2019/20. 

 
The Plough management team have prepared and submitted to TDC financial plans for the 
next three years.  However, due to short time between the Community and Resources 
meetings and other constraints it has not been possible for officers (The Plough and TDC)  
to meet and undertake the necessary due diligence to assure Members that injecting TDC 
taxpayers money will sustain the Plough in the future.   
 
For this reason this report deals with addressing the immediate financial position for 2020-21 
and that the review can then take place in a more timely manner and a further report be 
brought back to C&R upon conclusion of that exercise. 
 



 
  

 
3. IMPLICATIONS 

 
Legal Implications 
The position on State Aid has been reviewed.  There are essentially four characteristics to 
state aid  being that aid is granted through state resources, the aid favours certain entities, it 
distorts competition or it affects trade between member states.  For the circumstances as 
outlined in this report no state aid exists.  The matter would need to be reviewed further if 
any elements other than those outlined in this report were to change. 
 
Financial Implications 
A single contribution of £25,000 to be funded from the Economic Development Project 
Reserve is recommended. 
 
Human Resources Implications 
None 
 
Sustainability/Biodiversity Implications 
None 
 
Equality/Diversity 
None 
 
Risk Management 
None 
 
Compliance with Policies and Strategies 
The recommendation is in accordance with the Councils emerging strategic priority of The 
Economy and more specifically the strategic action of Developing Thriving Town Centres 
and Rural offer; recognised as a great place to invest in, live and visit. 

 
Data Protection (GDPR) Implications 
None 
 
 
Lead Member Views 
Date of Consultation – 04/03/20 
 
I’m pleased that we are able recommend some financial assistance to safeguard the future 
of the Plough in the short term and to investigate ways of making the organisation more 
financially sustainable in the coming years.  The Plough is a very important asset and plays 
a huge role in the economic vitality and viability of Great Torrington. For the District Council 
to recognise that, despite having financial challenges of it’s own, should be considered an 
enormous show of support for the organisation, the town and the Cultural sector of the  
district economy.    
 
Councillor Bob Hicks, Lead Member for Economy. 
 

4. CONCLUSIONS 
  

It is beyond doubt that the Plough is a much valued cultural asset that adds to the richness 
of community in Great Torrington and across wider Northern Devon.  

 
 It is unfortunate that a combination of factors have aligned to leave the Plough with a budget 

shortfall that threatens the future of the establishment.  The reasons for their financial 
problems have to some extent been explored in meetings between the Council and the 



 
  

Trustees and management of the Plough but it would be prudent for the Council to look at 
arrangements more forensically before committing to more than one year of financial 
support.  Given the very short timescale since the previous C&R resolution and the pressing 
need of the Plough it has not been possible to undertake the detailed financial review and 
options analysis that we would expect to present to Members before recommending 
significant financial intervention. Instead, recognising the need of the organisation and the 
indicated intention of Councillors to show support the recommendations have be formulated. 

 
In the coming months officers will consider the financial and operational management 
arrangements of the Plough in order that any recommendation can be made in the 
knowledge that the future of the Plough is sustainable and that the organisation will not 
become dependent on the Council for core funding in the longer term. 
 
At the time of writing this report the intentions of the other organisations from which funding 
has been requested are not known. 
 
At a meeting with the Plough Trustees and management the recommendations below were 
agreed as the best initial course of action for members to consider.  The support as set out 
in the recommendations would provide the Plough with enough immediate financial security 
to maintain current operations.  They also provide the Council with time to undertake the 
necessary due diligence that will be required if a recommendation for further financial 
assistance is to be made. 

 
 
 
5. RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
 It is recommended that: 
 

a) Subject to the other funding requests identified in the report above being successful, 
members approve a single financial contribution to support the Plough in financial Year 
20/21 of £25,000 to be funded from the Economic Development Project Reserve  
 

b) The officers are tasked with working with the management of the Plough over the coming 
months to ascertain the requirement for and affordability of additional financial assistance in 
future years.  Any recommendation for additional assistance would be the subject of a 
separate report to Community and Resources Committee or Full Council (depending on 
which is the most appropriate) later in the financial year 20/21. 
 
 

SUPPORTING INFORMATION 
 
 Consultations: Date of Consultation – 04/03/20 

Officers Consulted – Strategic Manager (Resources), Senior 
Solicitor and Monitoring Officer, Accountant. 

 Contact Officer: Sean Kearney 

 Background Papers:  

 
 
 
 

 


